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Special Reports
Global News Investigations
Canwest News Service, Global News: Wednesday, January 14, 2009
'Do Not Call' List Loophole
Consumers have registered 5.8 million
phone numbers with the national "Do
Not Call" list.
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They were hoping to hang up on
telephone solicitors for good, however,
Global News has learned that is not the
case.
Watch Jackson Proskow's Special Report
here
Light Bulbs and UV Rays
We're told every bulb we switch will help
save energy and the planet, but could
the new compact fluorescent lightbulbs
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be damaging our skin? The issue is
ultraviolet radiation, and officials at Health Canada tell Global News
that "CFLs are not provided with a prismatic diffuser that filters
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ultraviolet radiation out. Therefore, there may be skin sensitivity
issues, especially in people with certain skin diseases "

So how much UV radiation are they giving off? We don't know. Health Canada is testing the bulbs but declined an
on-camera interview.
So we went to London, England to find out.
Watch Allison Vuchnich's Special Report here.
For more information click here.
Burning Issue
Residents north of London fear a plastic incineration plant could be harmful to their health. Watch Mark McAllister's
report.
Oshawa Landfill Leak
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Dangerous chemicals may be leaking into the ground in Oshawa.
After learning a disused landfill dump in north-east Oshawa was leaking an orange goo, Global News Special
Reports started to dig.
Global News learned the last time the Ministry of the Environment did testing was in the early 1990's. But what's
been done to protect nearby residents today.
Click here to watch the 2-part report.
For more information read this article.
And click on the link below:
http://www.waterkeeper.ca/
Thursday, October 16
Polar bears in Ontario. Click here for more information.
Monday, August 4
You won't believe where parts for racing cars are being sold.
Watch Christina Stevens report.
Friday July 19th, 2008
Human Trafficking
Mark's investigative story on Human Trafficking in Canada. It happens more than you think.
Click here to read the story
Click here to watch the video
Alarming results of a joint Global News/Canwest News Service investigation into GTA driving schools. Of 30
schools delisted by the Ministry of Transportation, almost one-third still offer courses they claim are Ministry
approved. The Ministry of Transportation says it's not illegal to run a private driving school, but it is against the
law to say you're Ministry approved if you aren't.
Watch Alex Pierson's Special Report
For more information on this story click here.
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